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the yoke oi the Roman, but as a Saviour commis-1 reverenoo with blasphemy—devotion with devour- 
eioned by the Most High to save his people from ing widows' houses, and piety with vanity and 
the power and also from the penal consequences of 
sin Simeon also perceived that Jeans 
bless the Jewish people alone, but that hie salva
tion was for all peoples, for the Gentiles as well as 
for the Jews.* This good man also perceived in 
what way Jesus was to save. Salvation was to be 
effected br dispensing truth. Jesus was to save 

by enlightening their minds, by the presenta
tion and enforcement of such truth as was fitted to 
change their affections, and impel them to a course 
of holiness. Jesus was to be a tight to tighten the 
Gentiles, and to shed upon Israel an effulgence still 
brighter. Це was to deliver the heathen nations 
from the

і he law, on an equality. After the ecclesiastics electors. Hence the cardinals are not just the 
•Hire are supposed ю be no pritriledged bodies, best men to select the beet ruler for the papal 
o powerful and ambitious nobles to oprees the states.
•eoplf and thwart і he wishes of a gracious and Thru, as hie advisors, they are not remarkably 

I mioently pious ruler.
Every inhabitant of Romo is supposed to be welfare of the Roman people. Their interest»

• Christian, a member of the Holy Catholic, and are mainly those of the church to which they be- 
Apostolic Church. If he werex not disposed t» long; the state is a secondary consideration.
•eligien, the law suggests his duties, and ealia some of them have been brought into the congra- 
liro to a humble and penitent confession of his gation easily and rapidly, through princely in-
І". V ™« « У""- I" their? we he to a fluence s olh.ro have forced their wo, b, toil or A 0f th, chriottan Secretary
no»k|«autifnl goTemm-nt, No proud »nd op intrigue. But however they mi, differ in tame, fun)i,hca the following : 
ire.iivc ari.tocr,cr, no turbulent democracy no »nd éducation, ill loom equally unfitted to be the " Mr 8 an old friend of mine who is a Coo

od,i.er. of a temporal .o,ereign. They have no r^,tionI| or Pre.byUri.n clergyman (I am not 
home., no e)m,«th, with the puieet enjoyment. 1цп) wbWlj) ,nd eho
„ .e .. “ “* Л“шв Pr°e?w ЄЯ,!*, PrinnipW of the Cent» School in your
Some of these cardinals like Antonelh, are the ^ wie me a мц
,ery incarnation, of pride and h.ughtine..,- Mr. B. io a fine «holm, a graduate of Am- 
others 1,1. eupple, wily men of the world , end herlt College. Rather mddenuUy in our coo. 
other., again, are only fat. None of the.e qua. T,rl„Uon lh„ ,ubjec[ of bapti.m ww introduced 
litie. me central to the welfare of the Roman by my Mend , ,cldom ;ntroduMd it ^ iB
P6®** e* 1 cooveriation with those of oppoeite tenets, році-

Now let u. ti.ee torn, of th. effect, or thi. bl to0 ,eUom. Addrrmmog hinmelf to me, my 
peeulrer government. The prre.te .re very ^ friend said, •* there ia not mueh difference betwixt 
numerous. Each order of monk, end non. to denomm.lion and min. eu.pt on on. oob.
Europe to represented here by . monastery or , j<et> л . tbe ,„bjMt of beptiem, end” ho con. 
nunnery. Th. monk, m.y be seen ,,t any hour of : t,nued| .. „„ ц,,, ,übj,cl tb„ СІШІ0>І ,„d H,_ 
he day, with sandalled feet and bare head, robfd toric„, argumM1, ie pretty m„ch Ml on your 
in eoaree brown cloth, end carrying on their <jde „ , to,d hlm , ,„pp0Md 
.hool.er, a waller nearly .rooked with cold rid- H, then „„ ,0 r,Ule ,n 1Mcdote „ 
n,l. which th.yh.vo begged. The prieat. are : occurrenoe in Amher.t College when he 
much more dignified. They for the mo.t part ;tlodenl tb,„. Himself .nd a ahum whom he 
appear somewhat fat, with a very long coat nach- j 
ing nearly to the heels, with their héads surmoun
ted by a very low-crowned, broad-brimmed hat.
They seem to look with some contempt on their 
brethren of the monastery.

In Rome there are about 60 cardinals, 30 bieh-

moment, Pio Nono wills ion behold the downfall 
of his temporal power, and Borne will once more 
rejoice in the possession of freedom. She will 
rise from her low estate to be once more the 
capital of a nation, and enter upon a career of 
prosperity and grandeur.

frigUwl
ambition. Thus it ever ii with tradition—first, as 
a perfecting of the Bible, then of equal value, and 
finally of higher authority—it places trivial ob
servances above moral law, and at once satisfies 
the conscience and removes the barriers which

Far tha Christian Watchman.

Statist Ibr the Sunday School.
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well adapted to'promote, by their counsels, the

even nature opposes to vice; and this remark holds 
good of tradition whether handed down through a 
Jewish Rabbi or a Christian Father. The Hebrews 
were even worse than the Gentiles ; they harbored 
especially the meaner vices, bigotry and self-right
eousness—vices which, above all others, resist the 
truth.

Such was the condition of the world at the time

BAPTISM.
ХСМВЕК L THREE ANECDOTE 8.

Firtt.warns* or JK8U8.
: 13—17. Murk 1 : 19-11. Lake З і 

11-33.)
urging the people to гермі, 

of the hour when Ur.
uue derpotisra, but e religious people 
tndxr the wise end benevolent iole of the the

•Tiret inti
was to be dispelled. Jesus was to shed a light 
upon the Gentiles, and a dazzling effulgence upon 
the grasping, the bigotted, and the self-righteous 
Jew. He vi as to in bue men with moral principle. 
He was to disseminate truth wliich could illumi
nate the mind, change the heart, and sanctify the 
life. Through Him the world was to become filled 
with the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover 
the sea. What a glorious vision !

Jesus at the appointed time entered upon his 
work of salvation by illumination. Instead of a 
host of Gods, He presented the one living and true 
God manifested in His Son. Instead of the dreams

loes not seem to be so beautiful in its practical 
•.forking.

A pope does not make so good a King as we 
night be inclined to imagine. The process 

through which a man must pars to reach the pa
pacy does not fit him to sway the destinies of 
man, or lo reign in their hearts. His training has 
not been such as to link him, by human sympa

thies and affections, to the masses, or, by family 
to connect him with the future ef his country.

When s little, playful, merry boy, he was 
selected by bis parent for the church, henceforth 
to be a stranger to the sports and pursuits of the 
child, the emotions and aspirations oftho youth, 
the interests and affections of the man. He is 
taught to regardas unholy the tender sentiments, 
end the warm affections of his soul. He must 
burn and sear his heart until its natural throb- 
binge have ceased, until only n scar remains of 
an emotional nature which might have led him 
lo be a sharer in the cream oi human bliss, con
nected him with • 11 the hopes aud fears, the joys 
and the sorrows of man, and through his own 
children have made the interests of all future 
times his own.

But the heart, though seared in its most sen
sitive parts, yet stirs and throbs, and from its 
inmost being sends out into life the sterner and 
more insatiable passions. By a natural law of 
our being the heart that would have been con
tented with the enjoyments, and the toils of do
mestic life, now, when these are denied, turns 
its cravings to meats end drinks, or gold and 
silver, or to the means of satisfying its pride and 
ambition. No mm can have opened before him 
brighter prospects, aa regards these thinpe, than 
the priest. He may yet be bishop or archbishop, 
er cardinal or pope. His education has not cut 
off all the natural propensities of men, it has 
only dwarfed some of them, to make the romair^ 
der more monstrous.

The priest mounts the ladder which standa be
fore him. Ho swinge the censer before the al
tar,—he raises his voice in the sacristy ; he ro le 
clad in scarlet, in his gilt and purple coach,and 
becomes familiar with the dignified title of Mon- 
eignore,—and finally he sits upon the papal 
throne, his wildest hopes for the present, gra
tified. There he sits a king, but without the 
education, or the d'gnity or the chastened am
bition, or the interests, or the sympathies, 
or the hopes of a king.

This being with a mutilated and deformed 
heart, surrounded hy creatures as mutilated and 
deformed as himself is called to preside over «he 
destinies of fathers end mothers, end sons end 
deughters, whose affections he has never known, 
whose hopes he has never shared, and whose 
dearest interests he cannot comprehend.

But this is not all. He is, while king of the 
papal states, supreme head of the Roman Catho
lic Church. Both offices he must fill, and his 
duties must often be of a very incongruous char- 

Now he heare mixe«, and then régula tea 
the duties on tobacco ; now turns from solemn 
services of the Sistine chapel to give directions ^ribe.
respecting the lottiriea which he patronizes : The natural results of this government have 
now he sends a missionary to New Zealand been witnessed. A city with nearly 300,000 in- 
snd then sends the police aft er s imo political habitants, without a rail road, or any of the sticn- 
offender. Then again the interests of the two niants to industry and enterprise which we see 
kingdoms may clash; the time demanded by the everywhere else,
spiritual state may encroach on the attention due the incessant drain on it by its rulers to keep up 
to the temporal ; political events may arise to Bn expensive court, a government constantly on 
cause the sacrifice of the interests of either the verge of bankruptcy, living from hand to 
church or state. The church must be protected mouth, lettieg the morrow take care of itself— 
at all hazards. No encroachment can be pen streets ewarming with beggars, priests 
milled on the privileges of the priest and csrdi- diers, and prisons crowded with criminals, or 
паї. The home of the Roman must remain un- men who do not believe that it is impious to 
der control of men who know no home. A gulf think of deliverance from the tyranny of their 
as deep as that which separated Dives from La- rulers, though he be Pope of Home.
■erus, must remain brtween laymen and ec- Tile Roman people are dissatisfied with thçir 
elesiastics. The infallibility of the pope is not a government. They have longed for liberty, and 
good quality in the Roman king. Fallibility is learned how to defend it. Though their struggle 
a great virtue in a monarch ; be can suit himself jn 1349 was a vain one, yet Roman patriotism 
to the characteristics of his people and hi* age. knows how to exhibit a spirit of self sacrifice, 
He is not committed to uphold all faults and fol- ond die soldiers of the young republie did nut
lies of his predecessors. The infallibility of the hesitate to meet in the shock of battle the vet-
pope, though this excellence regard* primarily erans of France. 

number xlil. his spiritual kingdom, yet must also affect him How then, we ask, can the people be kept in
ROMAN government ae a temporal sovereign. It necessarily blinds subjection to this incompetent and unpopular

The theory of the government ’of the papal him to the ch.npe in dUpoai,ion and habit, which rul„ ? Tlii. bring, о. V, notice en effect of p,.t 
. „ ko.„iif..l a» i*_* hp«H ia thfl Pone have taken p.ace in his people, and renders him mi*g0vemment and the cause of the present"eirlirÎchruV  ̂Го^Г deaf to those claim, Г,, ref-rma which .hi, age lubjUon. Y0„ aee . ho French ao. dior every- 

alien for h a imelligence, le.rnin,-, end piety, ha, made neoeaaary. .here, io th, mua.uma, wandering over the an-
A. the ь. ad of Ihe*church he i. infallible, and The cardinal, who .elect the ruler 1er Rome, dent run,., anting in the cafe., dunking m the 
it m.y be auppoaed that aa the head o? the atat» and form hi. council, are not pre-emmenlly fit- wine .hop», atrntmg about proudly conaolou. of
he would аЦо be in possession of «ото of thi. ted for either office. They are men of different hi. importance « a aoldt.r ol France,
infallibility. The oardinala from whom he i. age., taltee, education, and aima. In the peat, ГЬі. elate of thing, cannot lut o *
cho.cn, are a aomewhat nnmerona body of men, pope, have been elected, come beeau.e they Roman hea «ten the ibathra! ing of Nap e
anppnned to be eminent in the knowledge of were extremely old, and probably aeon to opeo Tueeeny, and the triumph of liberty io Iulv , ood 
chriatian truth, and in the poaaeaaion of Christian th. way for a new election, other., beeau.e they be yearns to too in hi. loved city the 
grace.. The college of cardinal, when full, nua. could bribe even the congregations of cardinal. ; Mdm.tilution.of a free and united people. Shou d 
her. ,evenly member.. The people ■hough di- land other,, again, becauaa .ото potentate of Napoleon aeo fit to free h,m iron. th. prouuo 
vidad aerially in cla,.=a, are yet, in the eya of fcitope had found a way to the will, of the pion, of thou insolent шШаии a. h. may do at any

in Galil< e and gave no évi
ter sign that it was he respecting

to render the name of Israel illustrious through 
all generations

When Jeans was bern, the world was in a most 
deplorable condition All had sinned and come 
short of the glory of God. Jew and Gentile, Greek 
and Barbarian, bond and free, were alike unholy, 
slaves of the vilest passions. Ancient writings, 
and memorials of antiquity which time has spared, 
reveal an amount and degree of vileness which we 
shudder to contemplate. The Greek, and Roman, 
even the Jew, wore as impious as the Chinese or 
the Hindoo of the present day.

Religion provided no check to the downward 
course of humanity. The Divine character and 
will was unkn *wn, or had long been forgotten. 
The light within men had become darkness, and 
that darkness was most inten-e Religion, instead 
of opposing vice, only removed the remorse and 
fear which assail the vicious. Reason and con-

w

At ls^tk the period arrived when Jeans was 
as hfW that work which he had come 10 e rth 

He was to go forth, to lead men 
aad faith, to drew the rebellious 
ily kingdom and t<> take his right- 
heed of this Divine institution, 

left N»areih and came to where

to
fol

Be

Theogfr be coaid have sent for John to come to 
or have waited for a more converien'

he dad wot 
ImUw Матої*.
At Де psoprr time he left his house and came 

ko John to he bsprized hy him.

of a false philosophy, He revealed truths to which 
the soul could cling with undoubting confidence. 
Instead of a system of ethics spun out by the human 
brain, without any evidence of their accordance 
with the will of God, or their fitness for the gov
ernment of man, lie îevealed moral principles 
which he proved to be expressive of the Divine 
Will, and suited to render the obedient happy for- 

Above all, He imparted in Ills doctrine a

fit to interrupt the Bap- 
delay the practice of a duty-

named, and who both, he said, had read Greek 
enough to know that neither Bapto nor Baptize 
epuld ever mean to sprinkle, came to an agree
ment on this wise : In their Greek letton (in 
Xenophen I think) there was a passage, where in 
some of «he conflicts of the old Greeks, one 
plunged (bapliso) rn iron poker into the eye of 
hie antagonist and put it ont Now the agree
ment of the two youngsters was that in their 
division recitation, if the passage in question, 
came to either of them, and they supposed it 
would come to one or the other, he to whom it 
came should render the4 baptize,* sprinkle.

To bis companion the passage came, and he 
with rotundjmouth, roared it out,—He sprinkled 
(baptise) the poker into hie eye. The whole 
division laughed out at the fan.

The professor in attendance on the recitation, 
was the Rev. Mr. Fisk, a very superior Greek 
scholar, and a Congregational clergyman. He 
was an odd sort of a men, and after 
of surprise, said, “ Well, no doubt the true 
meaning of that word ie dipped.” He under
stood the allusion of the humorous student, and 
although as a minister be went by hie creed, yet 
as a scholar and Professor be would not mislead 
but speak out hie true opinions.

Second.
G. P. a very consistent and thoughtful young 

man, a graduate ,at Yale College, two or three 
years ago united with the First Baptist Churèh 
in this city by baptism, during hie senior year.

In relating his experience before the church, 
he eaid that being Congregational!y educated aod 
living In a town where there were few if any Bap» 
tist, his thoughts were never turned to subjects 
of Baptism, until he read Wayland’s Life of 
Jutdsoo. In reading the account of the change 
of Judeon'e mind on the subject under consider
ation, ho said it struck him that the reasons given 
by Judson were strong. He thought however, that 
he would read the other side, and turned and 
read what are esteemed the beet Pedobspiist au
thors on the subject. But their arguments he 
said seemed to him so feeble, that his confidence 
in Pedobaptism was weakened instead of being 
strengthened by their perusal—especially aa he 
knew these authors to be capable of writing so 
well on other subjects.

He then turned and studied the scriptures for 
himself, and was not long in embracing the doc
trine of believers* immersion as held by us.

Third.
Sister V„ a worthy member of the First 

Church in this city, was formerly a member of 
the South Congregational Church a* Hartford. 
She had no «cruplcs upon baptism- -her atten
tion had never been turned to the subject. 
Her attention was first turned to the subject by 
hearing the Rev. L N. Sprague's (of the Fourth 
Congregational Church) Lectures in Defence of 

1 Infant Baptism in the Spring of 1831. Those 
lectures made Sister V. a BptisL

Rev. Mr. Sprague asked her subsequently,
Sister V. what made you a Baptist P” “ It 

was the lectures that you preached on Baptism,'* 
rejoined «he sister.

I leave my «ht ee stoiiee (for the authenticity of 
all of them I can vouch) to produce their own 
impreeesion, without comment from

МЖ.З: 11
It ■ my evident that in submitting to the or-

•f baptism J
ef being seriously misunderstood. Bap-

infcriority to him who might admin- 
How could Jesus represent 

and also as head of the king- 
jtsing to baptism at the hands of 

Jab*. However be who bad before exposed him- 
ordinance did not now hési

te declare his identity with sinful 
himself to the dangers of

science had become so perverted as to spur rather 
than check the passions of the soul.

It may be proper to notice more partieularly the 
moral darkness of the world at the time when Jesus 
was bom. The barbarous nations of the earth 

hip; ed gods, whose characters were but the 
mirror of the depravity of their worshippers, and 
were superhuman only in enormity of vice. The 
Greeks, the Romans, and the Jews, however, were 

highly civilized, and their religious systems 
were for superior. The Jews especially were 
bl' seed with a revelation from God.

However, when we consider the masses, we dis
cover that they were but little superior in know
ledge of truth, or the practice of vir tuc, to the bar
barous nations which were etrangers to the teach
ings either of philosophy or revelation. When we 
view the Grecian, Roman, or Jewish peoples, we 
find that comparatively few were in possession oi 
the boasted light of philosophy, or the infallible 
truth of God. When we consider more closely the 
teachings of philosophy among the Greeks and 
Romans, and the system of theology framed by the 
Jews, we shall find that neither philosophy nor 
the revelations of law dissipated any of that thick 
darkness which overhung the world, that in short, 
the Greek philosopher and the Jewish Pharisee 
were with their less cultivated fellow-countrymen 
equally immersed in ignorance and sin.

Among ths Gentiles, the Grecian philosophers 
Socrates and Plato, seemed to have framed the most 
correct system of theology. The teachings of those 
great men respecting the Deity—His character and 
will—were very beautiful, and, in many respect 
wonderfully correct. But they did not derive their 
knowledge of God from a survey of his works, nor 
did they frame their codes of morale after a consi
deration of the consequences of human aotioa 
They considered the actual as beneath their notice, 
and treated only of the ideal. They despised facts ; 
they turned away from the teachings of nature and 
experience, and sought to discover the character 
and will of God by the power of reason alone. 
They spun their systems out of their own brains. 
Succeeding philosophers, without the purity or ge
nius of these great men, copied all their faults, 
while they neglected what was admirable in the 
works of their masters. Each framed a system 
for himself and seemed to differ from every other. 
In the courre of time philosophy, which in its best 
days exerted no influence over the masses, ceased 
to exert any beneficial influence even over philoso
phers themselves ; in fact it became a handmaid to 
vice, and aimed to prove that men might sin with 
entire impunity.

The Romaqs boasted of no originality, and 
content to imitate the Greeks in arts, poet/y and 
philosophy. Originally they exhibited a stem vir
tue derived from physical self-denial, butas victory 
succeeded to victory, and the riches of the world 
was centered in Rome, luxury crept in, and vice 
found a luxuriant soil. The Romans willing to 
gratify their desires and anxious to silence the 
clamors of their wild commences, readily imbibed 
the teachings of the Grecian philosophers—but 
they made a more practical use of this philosophy 
than the Greeks themselves ; for while these were 
animated in their investigations by pride of intel
lect, and found a pleasure in the sophistries of the 
schools, the Romans, less intellectual, used philo
sophy only to soothe the conscience and to sharpen 
their insatiable appetites. At the time when Jesus 
was born, this school of philosophy was divided 
into various sections. Some thought that there 
was a God, and some that there was noce, and 
some that though such a being might exist, he did 

himself with mundane affairs. As for

expos' d lnmrelf to the

moral power to purify the conscience, to change 
the disposition, to impel the sinner to holiness by 
all the force ot love to God and hope of heaven. 
He enlightened not merely by the words of his 
lips, but by all the actions of His life from the hour 
of His birth until he cried " it is finished.” Though

»pa, 120 prelates, 1700 priests. 2600 monks, 
1800 nuns, and 600 students.

Th* press is kept under close surveillance. 
The only journals in Rome are edited by priests, 
who suppress or modify at pleasure the little 
news they choose to give their readers. The 
newspaper, about the size of a sheet of foolscap, 
containing an elegant panegyric on absolutism» 
a denunciation of liberty of every description, 
a notice of some benevolent offering Ю the 
church, and some half dozen advertisements. 
Every book, whether printed in the city or im
ported, must undergo a severe examination. All 
works displeasing in any way te the censors, are 
placed upon the index expurgatorius. In con
sequence, every book worth reading is recorded 
in this index. Then with these regulations, 
there is an enormous postage on Jettere, hence 
we conclude, that whether the works of the 
papal government bo evil or not, it certainly 
hates the light.

While the people have no voice in their go* 
vernment they are heavily taxed, and since ordi
nary taxation will not supply the necessities of 
their rulers, queer schemes are devised to make 
up deficiencies. A large portion of the revenue 
is derived from lotteries. The lottery offices 
are mrnrly as numerous in Romo aa whiskey 
shops in Glasgow. This mode of gambling so 
fascinating for the poor and draining so heavily 
their resources, is not only permitted but en 
cooraged by the vicar of Christ. Lotteries have 
been prohibited in America, England, and Ger
many, and, we believe, even in France, except for 
religious purposes, but in Rome they receive the 
sanction of the head of the church.

The laws, such as they are, are understood to 
be wretchedly administered, it is generally be
lieved that justice favors the man who can make 
the moat judicious use of his тоне/ ; and so far 
ss the custom and passport system is concerned, 
corruption is sc prevalent, that the traveller feels 
qu.to lost when, leaving the Roman states, he 
catties to countries where he is not invited to

tke

tes He confined Hie personal efforts to Hie own coun
trymen, yet He commissioned His disciples to go 
forth into all nations, and proclaim the doctrines 
which He had imparted.

When we review the past, we can fully under» 
stand the language of Eimeun as he pointed to 
Jesus as the light of the world. A few centuries 
after this event the religion and philosophy of the 
Greek and the Roman had disappeared. The 
preacher of the Gospel had taken the place of the 
philosopher in the cities of Greece. The temples 
and basilicas of Rome had become sanctuaries of 
the one living and true God. The doctrines of 
Jesus had not only been disseminated in Greece 
and Italy, but the northern coasts of Africa, the 
western portions of Asia, had renounced their 
idolatries, and accepted the Gospel,—nay, even 
the barbarous nations of Europe, the Gaul, the 
German, the Briton, were enlightened by the doc
trines of Jesus. Nor has the light dimmed in the 
course uf ages. Though the seven churches of 
Asia are no more ; though Thesealonica, Corinth, 
and Rome have forgotten the truths taught by the 
apostle of the Gentiles, yet the teachings of Jesus 
are none the less prized, are none the less powerful. 
Regions unknown when Jesus first appeared, are 

recipients of the glad tidings which he an-

pereaeaily onacquain'ed with Jesus, 
(Ma 1: 33.) and even had he known him, he 
сиіі scarcely have appreciated the Divine dig- 
Hly nitbe Messiah—the extent of his authority 
— I ha ари il—lily of Iris kingdom. However 

to John to be baptized by him, 
the Baptist received a supernatural intimation, 

His was he, who wae to establish the h°a» 
wriykzgèsalutbe Messiah respecting whom he 

te tie people.” Hence be at first re fa 
Baptism implied sin, tbe- 

•f tfoa Bnfj** implied a superiority over 
цйтЛ. Hew could John conscious of aio, 
ware ef Iris inferiority, tiaptize the sinless 

Accordingly he at first decti 
■ef te eeegriy with the request of Je.-us, “I need 
te he hsprisrfl by thee,” he said, “and dost thou 

lew, thine inferior in every respect.” 
(Mat. 13:14.)

Bat J

J

mtà to baptise hi

to fulfil all the ordinances 
,hy Gnri Skt man, even though those 

Henee he replies to 
tiow of John, “ Suffer me now 
this humiliation, to observe an 

which implies unworthiness on the 
part ef the recipient, and to be baptized by my 
■fetter. It is becoming in me to comply with 
■■ Dime ordinance*, even though instituted for 
te- geSty. It is also becoming in you, my sp* 

herald to administer this rite.” (Mat. 3 ;

nounced. Races then barbarous have since become 
christianized ; modern law and customs have felt 
the influence of Christian truth ; and if at this dayte 8

the human race is wiser, purer and happier than in 
the days of Augustus Caesar, for the change, it ia 
indebted to Jesus. Even new the teachings of 
Christ are being widely disseminated ; and the same 
virtues which adorn the Christian character at 
home, are witnessed in Hindostan, Burmah, and 
even in China. We anticipate that the words 
which Jesus spoke, and the truths which he re
vealed, will continue to be made known until all 

and sin shall be removed and until each of all

li)
TMn Joba .ed him down into the river Jor- 

dis, mmi than immersed him. (Mark 1:9.) Aa 
imrigirg from the water, and waa in 

and the
error
the inhabitants of the earth will know and loveprayer, â* heovoee appeared to open 

Holy Spirit in a bodily shape was seen descen
de^, Me e dove, it rested upon Jesus, 

see was board from heaven saying> 
am well

the truth.
The Jews—the chosen people- have not been 

dishonored by the babe who was held in the arms 
of Simeon and blessed. Though they rejected Him 
whom they had long professed to desire, yet, while 
He is a light to the Gentiles, He is, and will be, a 
glory for Israel. He has preserved the rebellious 
race through ages of trial and sorrow, and no doubt 
for a glorious destiny. He—the King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords—was a Jew. Their relation to 
Him gives them an importance which they would 
not otherwise possess. When the purpose for 
which they have so long been so mysteriously pre
served has been accomplished—when they shall 
have embraced the truth—then will the words of 
Simeon be better understood than now, and all 
will perceive that while Jesus has been the light of 
the Gentiles, He has also been the glory of Israel.

Mathztes.

■ Thisfe my beloved Son in whom 
ptessi” This sign was designed not only to 

tee faith of John, but also to strengthen 
Jeans hi uaelf, who just beginning 

needed each a sign of the Di

people impoverished with

was about•f hie baptiJew el the ti
thirty jaws» of age. He was not baptized until 

to years of metority and waa inhw had
соту way qualified to accomplish the work 
ptek hm Father had given him to do.

not in the сам of Je- 
ef the washing away oi guilt,yet 

kwns mat wwhont sigmficancy. It was very appro
priate that the founder and head of the Heavenly 

whoaM sw well aa the subjects of that 
to the initiatory ordinance. It 
into that the great Exemplar 

ordinance, as well as 
every precept enjoined on man. The 
of Christ also indicated a beginning 
fife to him. Henceforth he was to 

реЬбсІу and actively for the well being 
Fkom the instant of his baptism the 

imparted unto him, aod he en-

For the Christian Watchman.

RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME.
AUSTBALIA.—A serious riot has occurred at 

the Lambing Flat Diggings, in Australia. A 
mob of banded assaeeine, numbering from 2,000 
to 3,000, came upon the poor uiwuspecting 
Chinese gold -diggers unawares. The latter of
fered no reeistenee, but fled, leaving everything 
at the mercy-of their barbarous assailants, who 
disgraced the name ot Englishmen, and brought 
reproach on human nature itself. The poor un
offending creatures were overtaken in their flight 
by a mob of these desperadoes, their tails were 
cut off, and they were otherwise maltreated. 
Several of the ringleaders having been taken into 
custody, the police were attacked in their bar
racks and fired atwthe mob demanding the release 
of their companions. The police fired in return, 
killing several of the notera- Mihtary aaststonce 
having been procured from Sydney, thsrtotie, 
for the present, suppressed.

4s
not concern
a future woiM, the idea wai » theme for Uughter. 
The truth at which the old mjtholojf had pointed 
WM considered » ridiculous nbtnrdity. Choron, 
the ferryman, and Cerberni, the топу heeded dog, 
were subject! of mockery, end eternity woe deemed 
net « comedy hut e force. We may imagine the 
practical effect of inch idea, upon those who cher, 
ished them.

The Hebrews were not morally superior to the 
Greeks or the Romans, and Jewish theology had 
descended to a level with Grecian sophistry. The 
Jews by their traditions had made void the laws 
of God. They learned how to reverence the parent 
while he was turned into the street—to reconcile

Mi
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